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 Step Into The History Of Kenmore Through Our Step Into The History Of Kenmore Through Our
Programs And Resources.Programs And Resources.

About UsAbout Us

How much do you really know about

Kenmore? You may have learned its

history through books, or stories shared

at family gatherings, but we bet they left

out some of the more interesting and

colorful history of Kenmore’s past.

Check out ourCheck out our
website!website!

Mother's Day - May 9thMother's Day - May 9th
Origin StoryOrigin Story
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How Did Mother’s Day Come To Be?How Did Mother’s Day Come To Be?

Mother’s Day, as we know it today can be traced

back to three women: Ann Reeves Jarvis, Julia

Ward Howe, and Anna Jarvis.

While the early settlers in the US didn’t bring the

“Mothering Sunday” tradition with them, in the 19th

century, before the start of the Civil War, Ann

Reeves Jarvis (from West Virginia) pioneered

“Mothers’ Day Work Clubs.” These were designed

to teach local women how to properly care for their

children.

After the Civil War, these clubs became an

important part of local communities and in 1868

Anne Reeves Jarvis came up with the idea of

“Mothers’ Friendship Day,” on which mothers and

soldiers would meet in order to attempt

reconciliation.

LearnLearn
MoreMore

Mother’s Day Mother’s Day is a

chance to show our

mother how much we

care and how much

we appreciate all she

does for us. But, what

are the origins of

Mother’s Day?

Why do we celebrateWhy do we celebrate

it at all?it at all?

Like many modern-

day celebrations, the

roots of festivals that

celebrate mothers

and motherhood can

be traced back as far

as the ancient Greeks

and Romans, with

festivals in honor of

the mother

goddesses, Rhea and

Cybele.

But our Mother’s Day

celebrations today are

very different from

those.

Cinco de Mayo - May 5thCinco de Mayo - May 5th

How Other Countries CelebrateHow Other Countries Celebrate
Cinco de MayoCinco de Mayo

Other recognitions are also held around

https://kenmoreheritagesociety.com/mothers-day-origin-story/


What some are surprised to learn is that
Cinco de Mayo is Cinco de Mayo is notnot a commemoration a commemoration
of Mexico’s independenceof Mexico’s independence (which was
declared September 16, 1810). Rather,
on May 5, 1862, May 5, 1862, General Ignacio
Zaragozo led Mexico to victory over the
French Empire at the Battle of Puebla.

In Mexico today, Cinco de Mayo is not aCinco de Mayo is not a
national holidaynational holiday, or a day particularly
different from others. The city of Puebla
itself holds a festival that features arts,
local cuisine, and battle re-enactments.

In the United States, which has
acknowledged Cinco de Mayo since
1863, the day has evolved to focus onfocus on
the celebration of Mexican-Americanthe celebration of Mexican-American
culture.culture.

Anonymous painting depicting the Battle of Puebla in 1862,

the world, such as South Africa,
Australia, Great Britain, and even France
itself. All showcase aspects of Mexican
traditions, food and drink; and even
some unique activities such as an air
guitar competition (Jamaica), and an
annual skydiving event (Canada).

In the 1960s Chicano activists featured
Cinco de Mayo as a way to celebrate
their history and culture in the United
States, and Los Angeles now boasts
perhaps the largest gathering of all at its
Fiesta Broadway.

With their widespread advertising, some
credit is also given to beer companies
like Modelo and Corona for making the
date widely appealing as a time to fly
Mexico’s flag in acknowledgement of the
friendship between our two countries,
and to honor the traditions of Americans
with Mexican heritage.

May 5, 1862 and the siege of Puebla", a 1901 image from

the Biblioteca del Niño Mexicano, a series of booklets for children

detailing the history of Mexico.

[Wikipedia commons; no restrictions]



located at Museo Nacional de las Intervenciones. 

[Wikipedia commons; public domain]

The "Mercer Girls" Reach Seattle - May 16thThe "Mercer Girls" Reach Seattle - May 16th

On May 16, 1864, at 11 p.m. the first 11 MercerMercer
GirlsGirls reach Seattle.

To increase the supply of teachers and women in
the Puget Sound area, Seattle resident Asa Mercer
(1839-1917) recruits the women from the East
Coast. Their ages range from 15 to 35.

The contingent travels from New York via the
Isthmus of Panama and San Francisco. Two of this
group, Josie Pearson (d. 1864) and Catherine
"Kate" Stickney (1834-1869), will die before the
turn of the decade. Most teach school and then
marry.

Learn more onLearn more on
HistoryLinkHistoryLink

Asa MercerAsa Mercer

Mercer brought a
second group of
Mercer Girls, or
"Mercer's Belles," on
May 28, 1866.

A century later,
the Mercer GirlsMercer Girls' tale
inspired the TV
series Here Come theHere Come the
BridesBrides.

Perry Como sang the
show's tongue-in-
cheek theme lyric,
" ... The bluest skies" ... The bluest skies
you've ever seen areyou've ever seen are
in Seattle."in Seattle."

It's Spring!It's Spring!

Renewal CelebrationsRenewal Celebrations

As the days get longer, the harsh weather
subsides, the temperature creeps up, and
the surrounding gardens and parks start to
wake up, communities come together to
welcome Spring. These renewal celebrations
take many forms, from sharing traditional
dishes with the family to widespread
celebrations. Here are a few examples from

https://historylink.org/file/1125
https://www.historylink.org/File/1125
https://www.historylink.org/file/1125
https://historylink.org/file/1563


around the world.

Holi is celebrated by Hindus across
Northern India as the “Festival of
Spring,” but also called by some the
“Festival of Love.” The revelry says
goodbye to winter, starting off at night
where people come together around a
bonfire and pray that any internal evil
be destroyed. The next day brings a
celebration of traditional food and
costumes, and includes singing,
dancing, and throwing brightly colored
powder and water on both friends and
strangers alike.
photo credit: Steven Gerner (Wikimedia
Commons)

The Las Fallas festival is held in
Valencia, Spain to welcome the Spring
season of renewal. Huge puppets
made of paper mâché filled with
firecrackers are paraded through the
main streets. People join the festivities
dressed in medieval costumes. On the
last evening, the figurines are set
ablaze. With the influx of participants,
Valencia welcomes about three million
visitors, tripling its population during
the celebrations.
photo credit: Xavier Serra (Wikimedia
Commons)

Hanami is the Spring custom of
celebrating the emerging cherry
blossoms all over Japan. In olden
times, the festival was used to predict
that year's harvest as well as to open
the rice-planting season. People made
offerings to spirits residing inside the
trees. These days, Hanami consists
mainly of having an outdoor party
beneath the cherry blossoms (sakura),
including at night when some locales
decorate with dozens of paper
lanterns.
photo credit: Kyle Hase (Wikimedia
Commons)

The Pyramid of Kukulcan , in Mexico, is
the location of a Spring celebration
each year. It was built around 1050
BCE, honoring of a feathered serpent
god. Each year on the occasion of the
Spring equinox. thousands assemble to
witness how shadows that appear on
the north staircase resemble a
feathered serpent climbing the
structure. The evening brings parties,
traditional treats, and a ritual release
of butterflies.
photo credit: Danial Schwen (Wikimedia
Commons)



In Belarus, Gukanne Vyasny means
“Calling of Spring.” To pull the days of
Spring closer, the people call out for
the returning birds, who are known for
bringing warmth after winter.
Belarusians adorn trees with colorful
ribbons and birds made of paper. To
draw the birds in and to quicken the
arrival of Spring they scatter barley or
cereals. Bird-shaped bread is also
baked and then tossed up into the
fresh air.
photo credit: Mikhail Kapychka (Wikimedia
Commons)

The annual Hermanus Whale Festival
welcomes the return of the Southern
Right whales to their breeding grounds
in the coastal waters of South Africa in
early Spring. It honors the 1930s story
of Wendy the Whale, about a lone
female Southern Right whale that is
beached on the shores of the town of
Hermanus, and the local people come
together to help release her back into
the sea. The festival’s theme is the
people’s ability to exist harmoniously
with nature and their desire to be a
community that values the
environment. The festival features
food and crafts, environmental
presentations, and South African
drama productions.
photo credit: Olga Ernst (Wikimedia
Commons)

Mud and Tobacco JuiceMud and Tobacco Juice

Seattle's first church isSeattle's first church is
dedicated on May 12, 1855.dedicated on May 12, 1855.

On May 12, 1855, Seattle's first church
building, called the Little White Church
because of its white paint, is dedicated.
The Reverend David Blaine (1824-1900)
had established the church's Methodist
Episcopal congregation on December 4,
1853.

In a letter home, Catharine Blaine
described the deplorable behavior of the
people who came to Seattle's first
church service held in a church building:

Little White Church, Seattle's first church,

established by David Blaine in 1855.

"The people came in and with all the mud on their shoes, and stuck them
up on the seats before them. Mothers let their children stand on the
seats, the nasty tobacco chewers squirted their juice around, and the



umbrellas were all set running with water right in the seats, so that by
night it looked much worse than before I cleaned it. We have no sexton
and cannot afford to hire one, but nobody made any move toward
cleaning it again, so I went at it today ..." (Catharine Blaine).

Learn More onLearn More on
HistoryLinkHistoryLink

Mount St. Helens Erupts!Mount St. Helens Erupts!

May 18, 1980May 18, 1980

KHS Board Member MarellaKHS Board Member Marella
Alejandrino remembers ...Alejandrino remembers ...

Growing up in the Ballard neighborhood
and being a native of Seattle, I certainly
took for granted as a child the beautiful
and majestic nature that surrounded me.
I grew up in an era where you played
and spent as much time as you could
outside and my backdrop was the Puget
Sound at Golden Gardens, the view of
the Olympic Mountains and hiking trails
at Discovery Park.

Like something from a science fiction movieLike something from a science fiction movie

I was 15 years old when Mount St. Helens erupted on May 18, 1980 and it will
forever be one of those moments most of us have where something significant
occurred and we remember where we were at the time and how it made us feel.
The day before the eruption, May 17th, was a Saturday so as a typical teenager I
was spending the night at a friend’s house. Her father had driven us to the movies
that night and bought us tickets to see “All that Jazz”. I was feeling very grown up
since this was the first rated R movie I had been allowed to go to as a teenager.   

I remember waking up mid-morning and seeing the television coverage of the
eruption which had happened a few hours earlier and not really understanding the
magnitude of this event. We were glued to the coverage for hours and I remember
thinking it felt like I was watching something out of a movie, I had never experienced
a natural disaster like this so close to home and I was awestruck. All the ash that
covered everything looked unreal to me, almost like something from a science fiction
movie. 

https://www.historylink.org/File/1601


Harry R. Truman - Wikipedia Johnston Ridge Observatory - Wikipedia

Read more about theRead more about the
eruptioneruption

First Golden Waterski Race on the SloughFirst Golden Waterski Race on the Slough

1948 Water-skiers1948 Water-skiers

Contestants of the first Golden Water Ski
Race, taken Seattle, April 28, 1948 Photo by
Harvey Davis, Courtesy MOHAI (PI26998)
(This article is adapted from “First Golden
Water Ski Race on Sammamish Slough is held
on May 2, 1948” at HistoryLink.org)

15 Years of fun15 Years of fun

Though motorized watercraft are now cautioned to keep slow speeds on the
Sammamish River, boat races were once held on Kenmore’s main waterway and
continued for 15 years before coming to an end in 1963.continued for 15 years before coming to an end in 1963.

On May 2, 1948, eleven water-skiers joined the fun in the first annual Golden Water
Ski Race on the slough. Seattle's Olympic Water Ski Club sponsored the event, an
18-mile, one-way race 18-mile, one-way race which started at Pete's Place on Lake Sammamish and ended
at the Sand Point Yacht Club on Seattle's Lake Washington waterfront.

Skier Don Ibsen (1910-1993), towed by Jim Harland, was the winner of the first race,
finishing the course in 40 minutes. While Ibsen didn't invent water skiing, he is
credited with being the chief pioneer of the sport in the Northwest and for later
promoting it all over the country. In the summer of 1928, fresh out of Seattle's
Roosevelt High School, Ibsen took a pair of seven-foot-long, eight-inch-wide cedarIbsen took a pair of seven-foot-long, eight-inch-wide cedar
boards, which he bent, sanded, and shellacked. He then strapped on them a pair ofboards, which he bent, sanded, and shellacked. He then strapped on them a pair of
tennis shoes to create the Northwest's first pair of water skis.tennis shoes to create the Northwest's first pair of water skis.

Initially charging $19.95 a pair, he continued to make and improve skis and began
selling them in 1934. He went on to establish the Olympic Water Ski Club in 1941,Olympic Water Ski Club in 1941,
the first such club in the country,the first such club in the country, and in 1983 his pioneering role was recognized

https://kenmoreheritagesociety.com/mount-st-helens-erupts-may-18-1980/


with his induction into the Water Skiing Hall of Fame.

The Golden Water Ski Race typically attracted between 20 and 50 drivers and an
equal number of skiers, but it was common for fewer than half of them to finish theit was common for fewer than half of them to finish the
race,race, particularly after it became a two-way contest in later years--one heat from
Lake Washington to Lake Sammamish and a return heat back along the same
course. The skiers, who sometimes reached speeds of 65 miles per hour, faced
even more challenges than the drivers. On occasion two skiers' tow ropes would
tangle, sending both flying into the water.

A persistent log jam near Woodinville (the result of a mill in operation nearby) often
reduced the skiable clearance to only six feetskiable clearance to only six feet. In the 1958 race Harry Wurster
smacked into a trestle piling at the bridge, cutting his face and losing several teeth.
Yet despite the risk of serious injuries, contemporary newspaper race accounts
indicate that drivers, skiers, spectators, and reporters alike had an almost-cavaliercavalier
attitude toward the perilsattitude toward the perils.

In 1963 the Army Corps of Engineers began a massive project to dredge, straighten,
and widen the Sammamish River. When the altered river reopened for racing in
1966 the boats-only races resumed, but the Golden Water Ski Race did not, a
casualty of changing times.

Lake Washington Slu Waterski RaceLake Washington Slu Waterski Race
videovideo

New & EventsNew & Events

Celebrate Spring at the Hangar withCelebrate Spring at the Hangar with
Kenmore Heritage SocietyKenmore Heritage Society

Celebrate | 8 May to 23rdCelebrate | 8 May to 23rd

Stop by the Hangar and see pictures
on our “Springboard” of how people
around the world, including Kenmore,
celebrate the “Season of Renewal.”

Put your own spin on the season by
posting a sketch, or picking up an
activity sheet to take home. Then,
head over to one of Kenmore’s parks
which are bursting with color and
song. Let’s get outside!

Meet Ty Juvinel | Tulalip ArtistMeet Ty Juvinel | Tulalip Artist

Kenmore Heritage Society is proud to introduce our

friend and renowned artist Ty Juvinel - we will be

collaborating with Ty on a number of projects this year

honoring indigenous people of the area.

https://youtu.be/HF2-KZtEe1U


Ty'sTy's
InstagramInstagram

pagepage
Juvinel, whose traditional name is Zu Waq’ Sub

Waq’Waq’ (Lightning Frog), is a member of the Tulalip

Tribe and has spent his life immersed in Coast Salish

culture. Born with a natural artistic talent, he did

graphic design work for the Tulalip tribes and

ultimately took up wood carving. His works include

paddles, masks, panels and even children’s books

which he both writes and illustrates.

More about Ty and Edmonds mural projectMore about Ty and Edmonds mural project

National Burger Day| 28 MayNational Burger Day| 28 May

The United States welcomed its first Big Mac in 1968.

At a whopping 49 cents it quickly became a popular

fast-food option. Today hamburgers are as American

as apple pie and baseball.

While many assume Hamburg, Germany to be the

home of the first hamburger, the concept of minced

beef likely predates Hamburg and the idea of eating

meat in between two slices of bread was conceived

much later.

Where all hamburger origin stories agree is this: by the

19th century, beef from German Hamburg cows was

minced and combined with garlic, onions, salt, and

pepper, then formed into patties (without bread or a

bun) to make Hamburg steaks.

Hamburger OriginHamburger Origin
StoryStory
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